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Quantities of actinium sufficient to permit preparation of the metal have not been available heretofore. Actinium metal 
A high-purity product was 
The melting point of actin- 

The melting point of actinium metal shows both a horizontal and vertical rela- 
It lies between that of radium and thorium and 

has been prepared on the milligram scale by reduction of actinium fluoride with lithium vapor. 
obtained with a yield of 95%. It resembles lanthanum metal both chemically and physically. 
ium metal was found to be 1050 f 50’. 
tionship to the melting points of metals adjacent to it in the periodic table. 
is about 200’ higher than the melting point of lanthanum. 

Introduction 
Sufficient quantitites of actinium have not been 

isolated heretofore to permit preparation of the 
metal. Whereas radium occurs in uranium miner- 
als to the extent of 1 part in 3,000,000 (parts of ura- 
nium), actinium occurs to the extent of only 1 part 
in 15,000,000,000. However, since the advent of 
nuclear reactors, i t  has been possible to produce ac- 
tinium artificially in sizable quantities by neutron 
bombardment of radium according to the reactions4 

RaZ2‘(n.y)Razn + AcZn + 6 
The actinium can then be separated chemically 

from the radium by the methods of Hagemarms 
Fried, Hagemann and Zachariasenj6 studied the 

preparation and properties of some actinium com- 
pounds. These compounds were prepared in mi- 
crogram quantities and were characterized by their 
X-ray diffraction patterns. The preparation of 
metallic actinium was not reported. 

In  the work described actinium metal was pre- 
pared on a milligram scale by the lithium reduction 
of actinium fluoride in vacuum, and a study of 
some of its chemical and physical properties was 
made. 

Because actinium is a highly radioactive and bio- 
logically dangerous material, personnel shielding 
and remotely-controlled equipment were used. 
Most of the developmental work was carried out 
with lanthanum as a stand-in for actinium. 
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for the United States Atomic Energy Commission under Contract 
Number AT-33-1-GEN-53. 

(2) Abstracted from U. S. Atomic Energy Commission Report 
MLM-881, August 5, 1953. 
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Discussion 
Rare earth halides usually are used as starting 

material for the production of rare earth metals.’ 
To reduce rare earth (or, more specifically, lantha- 
num) halides, a strong reducing agent is required. 
Thus, a survey of alkali and alkaline earth metals 
and their halides was made from the standpoint of 
both their chemical and physical properties. 

The vapor pressures of the various metals and 
halides were obtained from Brewer’s tables.8 
In the reaction 

Lax3 f 3M + 3MX + La 

i t  is important that the reducing metal halide be 
more volatile than any of the other reactants or 
products. For example, i t  is noted that a t  higher 
temperatures the vapor pressure of lithium bromide 
is above that of lithium metal. If lanthanum bro- 
mide could be reduced by lithium vapor, the equilib- 
rium would be shifted to favor the formation of 
lanthanum metal by volatilizing the lithium halide. 
On the other hand, the reduction of lanthanum fluo- 
ride by calcium would not be desirable, since cal- 
cium fluoride has a vapor pressure much less than 
that of calcium metal and approximately the same 
as that of lanthanum fluoride. 

The tables of thermodynamic and physical prop- 
erties of the metals and metallic halides collected 
by Brewer and co-workerss permit the calculation 
of equilibrium constants for a number of reduction 
processes. These constants are useful in a quali- 
tative way in determining which processes might 
be feasible; however, i t  must be remembered that 
many of the values given in these tables are neces- 
sarily only estimates, although probably the best 
estimates available. 

In  Table I are collected the calculated equilib- 
rium constants K at 1,000, 1,250 and 1,500’K. 
for a number of possible reduction reactions. Large 

(7) A. H. Daane, U. S. Atomic Energy Commission AECD-8209, 
pp. 14-20, Dec., 1950. 

(8) (a) L. Brewer, “National Nuclear Energy Series, IV-19B,” 
McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., New York, N. Y., 1950, pp. 28-32. 193- 
207, (b) L. Brewer, L. A. Bromley, P. W. Cilles and N .  L Lofgren. 
c w d . ,  pp 103-118. 
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TABLE I 
EQUILIBRIUM CONSTANTS 

1000'K. 1250'K. 
Lanthanum 

1.0 x 103 1.3 x io* 
8 .0  x 1 0 6  2 . 4  x 105 
6.9 x 105 6 . 0  x 105 
8.1 x 107 9 .1  x 105 

2 .2  x 104 1 .7  x i o 8  

4.6 x 105 2 . 5  x 104 
4.5 x 107 1 . 9  x 108 
5 . 3  x io-* 9 . 8  x 10-7 

3 .7  x 1012 5 . 9  x 109 

1 .7  x 103 2 . 4  x 102  

3 . 2  x 107 2 . 2  x 1 0 6  

1 .1  x 107 2 . 7  x 105 

4.6 x 1 0 6  2 . 3  x 104 
2 . 1  x 1 0 6  8 . 9  x 104 

6.6 X 10-6 5 . 0  X l o +  

6.6 X lo7 7 . 6  X lo5 
1 . 5  X 1O1O 6 . 9  X lo7 

Actinium 

1 . i  X 108 3.3 X IO6 

1 . 1  x 10-5 9.5  x 10-6 

5.9 X lo5 
8 . 7  x 1 0 - 8  1.9 x 10-6 

6.9 X 1O1O 2 . 6  X lo* 

5.6 X lo5 

1 .4  x 109 1.0 x 107 

4 . 9  x 1011 1 . 7  x 109 

1500'K. 

2.7  X 10' 
1 . 9  x 104 
1 . 4  x 105 
2.6 x 105 
2 .4  x 10-4 

4.6 x 103 
3 .2  x 105 
1.0 x 10-5 
4.5 x 104 
2 . 3  x 105 

3 . 8  x 102 

1 .0  x 10s 

2 . 7  X 10' 
2.0 x 106 
4.6 x 105 
1 .6  x 105 
5 . 5  x 10-4 

1.5 x 104 

3 . 4  x 10-5 
4.8 x 105 

6.0 x 107 

4.0 X loa 

2 .0  x 106 

7 . 6  X loe 

values of K indicate that a given reaction is thermo- 
dynamically favorable. Thus, the sodium or po- 
tassium reduction of lanthanum or actinium fluoride 
would not be favorable. 

It seems that: (1) the most feasible reducing 
agents to study would be the alkali metals, Le. ,  lith- 
ium, sodium and potassium-probably increasing 
slightly in usefulness in that order; (2) anhydrous 
lanthanum or actinium iodide, bromide, chloride 
and fluoride are all suitable for reduction, the com- 
pleteness and probable ease of reduction decreasing 
in that order, as judged from consideration of equi- 
librium constants and relative volatilities; (3) 
calculated equilibrium constants alone indicate a 
decreasing yield with rising temperature, however, 
in general, the volatility of the product metal hal- 
ide increases more rapidly than that of the metal, 
which increases the yield as the temperature rises. 
The latter effect is probably greater, so tempera- 
tures of 1,000" or higher should favor bhe reduction. 

The stability and ease of preparation of the anhy- 
drous lanthanum (and actinium) halides increase in 
order from the iodide to the fluoride. The anhy- 
drous iodides are quite difficult to p r e ~ a r e , ~ * ~  while 
the anhydrous fluoride may be prepared from water 
solution.6, lo 

The fluorides can be reduced to the metal by 
lithium, calcium or barium; however, lithium is the 
most satisfactory, since its fluoride is the most 
volatile. Therefore, i t  was concluded that in view 
of the ease of preparation of lanthanum and actin- 
ium fluorides, the ease and comparative safety of 
(9) R. C. Young and J .  L. Hnstings. TEIS JOURNAL, 69, 765 (1937). 
(10) A. Rirscb, Znd. Eng. Chcm., 3, 880 (1911). 

handling lithium metal, and the feasibility of the 
reaction, the lithium reduction of lanthanum and 
actinium fluorides would be investigated. The 
problem in the first stages was resolved to the re- 
duction of milligram quantities of anhydrous lan- 
thanum fluoride by lithium vapor a t  about 1,000' 
and a t  a pressure sufficiently low to volatilize the 
lithium fluoride formed in the reaction. Actinium 
metal was prepared as a result of this developmental 
work with lanthanum. 

Experimental 
Apparatus.-The lanthanum or actinium fluoride was 

contained in a molybdenum microcrucible, the inside dimen- 
sions of which were 0.200-inch diameter by 0.200-inch deep. 
This microcrucible was supported by means of a tantalum 
wire basket in a molybdenum reactor which consisted of a 
cylindrical body ( l l a / l e  in. long by 9/18 in. 0.d.). Two con- 
centric holes were drilled into the reactor body-the first 
was 0.435-inch in diameter and 1-inch deep; the second 
hole, with a 6/~-inCh diameter and concentric with the first, 
extended */d-inch deeper. The shoulder formed by the con- 
centric holes served as a support for the wire basket. The 
lower hole served as a container for lithium metal pellets. 
The reactor body WAS capped by a nozzle which had a I/M- 
inch diameter hole in the top. The nozzle constricted the 
opening of the reactor so as to increase the pressure of the 
lithium vapor during a reduction. The nozzle and body of 
the reactor were wired together with tantalum wire to pre- 
vent the nozzle from beiug blown off. 

The reactor was so supported in the vacuum envelope- 
by means of a cold finger tipped with a tungsten rod- that 
approximately the top one inch of the reactor was inserted 
into the coils of an induction heater. The lower part of 
the reactor was heated by conduction and thus was main- 
tained a t  a somewhat lower temperature than the upper 
portion, which contained the microcrucible. 

The length of the reactor was determined experimentally 
to  give the desired rate of lithium distillation while still 
maintaining the upper portion a t  a temperature sufficiently 
high to  initiate the reaction. 

The vacuum envelope, fabricated of glass, is a double- 
walled Pyrex envelope capable of withstanding a vacuum 
of a t  least 5 X 10-6 millimeter of mercury. The double 
walls permit cooling of the envelope to  prevent reaction of 
the glass with the reducing metal. The leads from the elec- 
tronic heater were inserted into the envelope through side 
arms. A 65/40 standard spherical male joint a t  the bottom 
of the envelope holds the cold finger, which in turn supports 
the reactor. A similar joint a t  the top holds a washing 
head used for flushing the system with methyl alcohol (to 
remove volatilized lithium) or with helium. The top sur- 
face of the waqhing head is optically flat, which permits ob- 
servation of the reactor during operations. The side arms, 
placed 180" from each other, are tapered downward to permit 
drainage of solvents used for washing and are terminated 
with 1.25-inch Housekeeper seals through which pass a / ~ 6 -  

inch tubular copper leads for the induction coil. These 
copper leads are sealed with silver solder to the Housekeeper 
seals. The induction coil is S/,-inch inside diameter by la/*- 
inches long and consists of 5.5 turns of copper tubing. 
Cooling water was passed through this coil during operation. 
It was necessary to have the induction coils inside the 
vacuum envelope, since, for reproducible temperatures, the 
molybdenumoreactor had to be pretreated a t  temperatures 
above 1,400 . These temperatures were not attainable 
without close coupling. 

The cold finger consists of two concentric Pyrex tubes and 
n 65/40 standard spherical female joint. The outer tube 
is terminated with a */d-inch Housekeeper seal onto which is 
silversoldered a */2-inch by 0.080-inch tungsten rod which 
serves as a support for the reactor. The seal was made be- 
tween the joints of the cold finger and the vacuum envelope 
by means of Apiezon N vacuum grease. Since this grease 
is quite viscous a t  room temperature, it was necessary to 
heat the female joint by means of a small resistance heater 
to facilitate the breaking of the seal by the rotating rod- 
runner. 

The power for the induction coil was supplied by a fivr- 
kilowatt General Electric electronic heater. The six-step 
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transformer on the heater was replaced by a 220-volt, 30- 
ampere Powerstat variable transformer which afforded a 
means of continuously varying the input to the high-voltage 
transformer. 

The vacuum envelope was connected to the vacuum sys- 
tem through a 28/15 standard spherical female joint which 
projects from one of the side arms. The vacuum was ob- 
tained through the use of a D.P.I. three-stage oil diffusion 
pump in conjunction with a Welch DuoSeal or Cenco 
Megavac fore pump. The vacuum manifold was designed 
so that the envelope could be evacuated by the fore pump 
alone or by both pumps in series. It was also possible to 
open the envelope to atmospheric pressure without breaking 
vacuum on the pumps. A liquid-air cold trap was also in- 
corporated in the vacuum manifold. The system could be 
evacuated to about 2 X 10-‘millimeter of mercury pressure, 
although the usual operating pressure is about 5 X 10- 
millimeter of mercury pressure. The pressure of the sys- 
tem was measured by means of a National Research Cor- 
poration thermocouple gage and an ion gage developed a t  
this Laboratory.” 

Most of the work on actinium, except the actual loading 
of the microcrucible into the reactor, was carried out behind 
‘/&ch of lead shielding. The apparatus was observed 
through a 6.25 by 7.5 by 16-inch Lucite box filled with a 
saturated zinc bromide solution and through an 8 by 4 by 2- 
inch lead glass window. Mirrors were so located that a 
view of the top of the vacuum envelope could be obtained, 
thus facilitating the aligning of the cold finger and reactor 
within the envelope. 

The cold finger was inserted into and removed from the 
vacuum envelope by means of a 3O-volt, direct-current, ro- 
tating rod-runner. The rod-runner also served to  move 
the cold finger into a helium-filled drybox used for loading 
and unloading the reactor. 

Since lanthanum and actinium metals are both quite 
active chemically, they were handled at all times in a dry 
helium atmosphere. For weighing purposes the microcru- 
cibles were sealed in a helium-filled aluminum capsule. 

The weighing capsule is made of anodized aluminum 
and consists of three parts: the base, inner cover, and outer 
screw-cover. The microcrucible containing the actinium 
fits into a hole in the base. An “0” ring seals the inner 
cover to the base. The inner cover is held in place by pres- 
sure applied by the outer screw-cover. The “0” ring 
seal proved satisfactory for maintaining a helium atmosphere 
within the capsule. 

The capsule is protected from dust, etc., by a small bell 
jar which fits over a Lucite base in which the capsule sits. 
The assembly and disassembly are accomplished through 
the use of Lucite tools. ( I t  was necessary to  fabricate tools 
of a soft material to prevent abrasion of the capsule.) With 
repeated use, it is possible to obtain reproducible weights 
to  A0.02 mg., if sterile techniques are employed 

A Fisher Semi-micro Gramatic Balance, Model No. 1-911, 
was used for the weighings. This balance weighs to  A0.02 
rng. with constant sensitivity, has a capacity of 100 g., and 
is operable behind barriers. Weighing requires approxi- 
mately 30 to 45 seconds. 

Standardization of Heater.-The efficiency of the reduc- 
tion is dependent upon the temperature; thus, some means 
of temperature determination and control are required. A 
Leeds and Northrup Model 8622-C optical pyrometer was 
used for temperature determination. The observed tem- 
peratures were corrected for the absorption of the zinc bro- 
mide window and for the emissivity of molybdenum.18 
The observed temperature was that of the exterior of the 
reactor and thus somewhat higher than that of the interior. 
Since it was impossible to observe the reactor during a re- 
duction because of the formation of the lithium coat on the 
envelope, it was necessary to calibrate the temperature of the 
reactor against the output of the induction heater. The 
output was measured by means of a Ballentine electronic 
voltmeter, the antenna for which was wrapped around the 
lower part of the cold finger. A calibration curve of tem- 
perature versus Ballentine voltmeter reading has to  be made 
for each set of equipment, since the temperature is dependent 

(11) J. W. Heyd, P. E. Ohmart and K. L. DeBrosse, Preliminary 
Manufacturing Specifications for Modified Model 600 Ion Gauge, 
MLM-47.8-88, Revised December 15, 1948. 

(12) R. L. Weber, ”Temperature Measurement and Control,” 
Blakiston. Phlladelphia, Pa., 1941, p. 416. 

upon the nature and dimensions of the leads, the coils and 
the reactors, and upon the pressure of the system. It was 
impossible to  obtain an accurate comparison of temperature 
uersus Powerstat setting, as the output is dependent upon 
line voltage which is not constant. 

Heating of a substance in an induction field is a surface 
phenomenon, and attainment of reproducible temperatures 
is possible only if the nature of the surface is reproducible. 
Molybdenum slowly reacts with oxygen in air to  form a 
superficial coat of the oxide. It was found that reproduc- 
ible temperatures could be obtained only if this superficial 
oxide coating was previously removed by volatilization a t  
>1,400° and at 5 X 10-6 millimeter of mercury pressure. 

Reagents. Lithium.-Lithium metal rods of */,-inch di- 
ameter, packed in an inert atmosphere, were obtained from 
Metalloy Corporation. These rods were cut in an atmos- 
phere of helium into small pellets which would fit easily 
into the lower section of the reactor. 

The Actinium and Lanthanum Fluorides.-These fluo- 
rides were prepared in a Teflon centrifuge tube which 
was constructed in such a way that a molybdenum micro- 
crucible formed the bottom of the tube. The microcrucible 
was held in place by means of a screw which pressed it 
against the bottom of the Teflon cone. 

The fluorides were precipitated by adding an aliquot of the 
metal chloride solution to  approximately five milliliters of 
24% hydrofluoric acid solution in the centrifuge tube. 
About five milliliters more of the acid was added, and the 
mixture was stirred. Then the mixture was centrifuged for 
15 minutes a t  1,800 revolutions per minute, in a Size 1, 
Type SB International Clinical Centrifuge. The fluoride 
formed a gelatinous precipitate in the microcrucible. The 
precipitate was dried for about 30 minutes with an infrared 
lamp and then for 1.5 hours in an oven a t  200”. The an- 
hydrous fluoride formed a hard, dense pellet which did not 
adhere to the crucible. Yields of 99.7% and purities of 
>99.4% of theoretical were consistently obtained by use of 
this procedure. 

The actinium was extracted from neutron irradiated ra- 
dium by a technique similar to that used by Hagemann.6 
However, when actinium fluoride was precipitated from the 
product solution, it contained a large percentage of iron, 
aluminum and magnesium, which interfered with the re- 
duction reaction. The actinium as obtained by the Hage- 
mann process was further purified by a double acid oxalate 
precipitation and ignition to  the oxide which was then dis- 
solved in hydrochloric acid. Actinium fluoride precipitated 
from this solution was used to prepare actinium metal. 

Procedure.-The microcrucible containing the fluoride 
pellet was placed into the reactor, which had been loaded 
with 150 to  200 mg. of lithium metal pellets. The nozzle 
was wired in place on the reactor, and the assembly was 
placed on the cold finger. The reactor was then inserted 
into the vacuum envelope and aligned in the coils to prevent 
a short circuit. The system was evacuated to 5 X 10- 
mm. of mercury pressure. Then for 25 minutes, the reactor 
was heated inductively to  about 1,000’ in the case of lan- 
thanum and to 1,200’ in the case of actinium. 

At the end of the 25-minute heating cycle, the reactor 
was allowed to  cool for five minutes in wcuo and then for 
five additional minutes in an atmosphere of helium. The 
microcrucible was then removed from the apparatus and 
weighed. The purity of the lanthanum samples was de- 
termined spectrographically. The neutron growth rate of 
actinium was followed as a means of detecting light-element 
impurities.” 

Results 
Actinium metal was obtained as small metallic 

pellets adhering to the bottom of the microcrucible. 
Its physical appearance resembled that of lantha- 
num metal. The pellets were usually a silvery- 
white color, although occasionally they had a golden 
cast. The actinium metal glowed weakly in the 
dark with a characteristic blue color. Actinium 
metal, like lanthanum metal, is very active chemi- 
cally. The metal pellet oxidized rapidly in moist 
air to form a coat of white actinium oxide which 

(13) K. W. Foster and J. G. Stites, Mound Laboratory Report 
MLM-W9, April 21, 1963. 
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was somewhat effective in preventing further oxida- 
tion. 

Data for some typical reductions of both lantha- 
num and actinium fluorides are shown in Table 11. 
An average yield of 98.4% was obtained for the 
lanthanum reductions. Spectrographic analyses 
showed that these metal preparations contained 
less than 0.1% fluorine.14 

An average yield of 94.570 was obtained in the 
preparation of actinium metal. The percentage of 
fluorine was calculated from neutron counts on the 
assumption that all the neutrons were due to the 
fluorine.13 All of the metal preparations contained 
less than 0.3% fluorine on this basis. 

TABLE I1 
YIELD AND PURITY OF METAL PREPARATIONS 

wt. 
LaFa 
mg. 

11.43 
11.45 
13.45 
22.83 
24.89 
25.98 

Lanthanum 

mg. mg. % 
8.10 8.00 98.8 
8.12 7.99 98.4 
9.56 9 .48  99.2 

16.19 15.29 94.4 
17.65 17.77 100.6 
18.43 18.19 98.7 

Calcd., Found. Yield, I ?luoride, 
% 

< O .  1 
< .I 
< . 1  
< .1 
< .1 
< . 1  

Actinium 

mg. mg. mg. % sec.O % 
6.23 4.98 4.62 92.8 5000 0.30 
8.64 6.90 6.30 91.3 5000 .22 

12.30 9.83 9.76 99.3 2000 .06 

Neu- Calcd. max. 
Wt. AcFa, Calcd., Found, Yield, trons/ fluoride, 

a Counted a t  equilibrium. 

The temperature of reduction is critical. If too 
low a temperature is used, the product metal does 
not melt and incomplete reduction results; if too 
high a temperature is used, some of the halide is 
volatilized and a low yield results. For lanthanum, 
reductions carried out a t  950" were incomplete and 
reductions carried out above 1,100" resulted in low 
yields. For actinium, the temperature range for 
maximum yield and purity was 1,100 to 1,275". 

The experiments indicate that the melting point 
of actinium metal is about 200" higher than that of 
lanthanum. The reported melting points of lan- 
thanum metal are 82616 and 887°.s The apparent 

(14) J .  Papish, L. E Hoag and W. E. Snee, Ind. Eng. Chcm.,  Anal. 

(15) "International Critical Tables," E. W. Washburn, ed., Mc- 
E d . ,  3, 263 (1930). 

Graw-Hill Book Co., Inc., New York, N. Y., 1926. 

melting point of actinium metal is 1,050 i. 50". 
Conclusions 

The relationship of the melting point of actinium 
to that of adjacent metals is shown in Table 111, 
which is a partial periodic table of melting points. 

TABLE I11 
PARTIAL PERIODIC TABLE OF MELTING POINTS' 

Group 
I I1 111 I V  

Period 

3 K 64 Ca 851 Sc 139; Ti 1727 
4 Rb 39 Sr 771 Y 1477 Zr 1860 
5 CS 29 Ba 717 L d  887 I Hf 2327 
6 Fr ? Ra 960 Ac 1050 Th 1827 

All temperatures are reported in "C. 

The melting points which were obtained from 
Brewer's tabless for the elements in the first four A- 
subgroups of Periods 3, 4, 5 and 6 are listed. For 
any given period, the melting points increase from 
Group I to IV. In  agreement with this observa- 
tion, the melting point of actinium falls between 
that of radium and thorium. In general, the melt- 
ing points of the elements in the various groups de- 
crease with increasing atomic number. However, 
this observation does not appear to be valid for 
Period 6. The reported melting point of radium 
(960") is higher than that of barium (717"). We 
observed a similar anomaly for actinium (1,050") 
and lanthanum (887"). Since the melting points 
of the metals are related to their atomic volumes,lfi 
the anomalies are probably due to the effect of lan- 
thanide contraction. The elements affected by 
lanthanide contraction are those in Table I11 below 
the line. In Group IV, the effect of lanthanide con- 
traction is observed in the fifth period. The melt- 
ing point of hafnium (2,327') is higher than that of 
zirconium (1,860'). Therefore, the melting point 
for actinium shows both a horizontal and vertical 
relationship to the melting points of its neighbor- 
ing elements. 
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